
MIAlTl INDIAN WAREHOUSE

Piblio Serrlea . Would 8uffef Wert th
Plant Hm Abandoned.

MERCENARY fIGHT Of EASTERN J9BBERS

'i

Efforts tti Dlarontlanc the Depot Made
la York unit hicnmn Urplte

avlaa; ArrimiplUhrd Inder
the Pmrnl Jfitun.

Efforts of ChlOHiru arvl New York Job-

ber to wipe out the Indian supply depots
at Omaha ami Bt. Lout In the interests
of wholesalers st the larger points have
again been defeated Itt congress. An at-

tempt to cripple the service by reducing
the appropriation available for the support
of the depots has apparently succedd.
The Importance of the local depot to the
service has already been demonstrated, and
the growth of the business done at this
point Indicates the wisdom of maintaining
the plant here.

R. C. Jordan, superintendent of the waie-hous- e

In this city, Is unwilling to Elve
an interview on the topic, but s.ild:

"I have no hesitation, howevrr. In saying
that we will handle this year about I150.0N)

worth of aupplies more than was done last
year by this warehouse. We supply every-

thing that is needed at the Indian schools
and the Indian agencies and these things
are bought In the local markets. The sup-

plies Include provisions, hardware, sad-
dlery, plumbers' supplies, crockery and
other commodities."

Opposition Is Mercenary.
One of the strongest agencies represented

In the fight at Washington was the Com-
mercial club. One of the members said:

'Chicago and New York wanted to have
the Omaha depot closed up for merce-
nary reasons. This Is the proper location
for such a warehouse and they are afraid
of us. By closing up the warehouse here
and the one at Bt. Ixiuls It would have
forced to these cities a large amount of
business which now comes here. The
warehouse ought to stay here. It Is di-

rectly to the Interest of the government to
have It located here. Omaha Is 800 miles
nearer to every point of destination for
Indian supplies west of the Mississippi
than la Chicago and 1,500 miles nearer than
la New York. There Is no room for ar-
gument on this point. The situation speaks
for itself.

"In advertising for supplies to be de-

livered at Omaha the government obtains
the benefit of competition for the con-

tracts on the part of all the dealers In
the .Omaha market. Should the Omaha
warehouse be discontinued, not one of these
dealers could afford to bid for delivery to
the Chicago warehouse, whereas every Chi-

cago and New York dealer can afford to
bid for delivery at Omaha. As a result of
this competition the first cost of the sup-

plies delivered at Omaha Is very much
cheapened. Every pound of supplies

'
shipped from the Omaha warehouse Is

transported 600 miles less than If It had
been shipped from Chicago. Necessarily,
therefore, the freight charges are less from
here than they would be If Ihey were

hipped from Chicago.
"Another advantage favorable to Omaha

as against Chicago Is the fact that all
business handled through Chicago Is sub-
ject to delays, risks and the additional cost
entailed by these Items. This 1b due to
the fact that thr growth of business In
Chicago has outstripped the facilities of
all the public servants, such as railroads,
express companies and dray lines. In
Omaha the same business can be handled
at a minimum of time, risk and cost. Dur-
ing the six months ending June 90, 1904, the
Omaha warehouae . handled UH9.TU pounds
of supplies at an expense of $6,895.90. For
the six months ending December 31 the
number of pounds handled had Increased
to 8,301,24.1 at a cost of $3,452.44. The value
of the supplies handled for the year was
$00,023.96."

St. John's I.oJgre no. 85, A. F. A A. M.
The funeral of our late brother, John

Rudd, will be held at Masonic temple,
Sixteenth and Capitol avenue, on Friday,
January 13, 1906, at 1 o'clock p. m. Mem-
bers of sister fraternal organizations and
other friends Invited. Officers and mem-
bers of Bt. John'B will convene In their
lodge room promptly at 1 o'clock.

ALBERT P. JOHNSON, Master.
C. E. HERRING, Secretary.

Important Notice. -
Change of. time or Chicago Oreat West-

ern railway trains effective January 8, 1905.

See time table In this paper.

New font Company Incorporates.
The McCormick Coal company has filed

articles of Incorporation In the office of
the county clerk, with G. W. Megeuth, W.
H. McCormick and- C. H. O'Neill as In-

corporators. The capital stock Is $S0,0iiO,

and the company will buy, sell, lease, de- -
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JAMES S. KIRK

veloo and deal In coal lands and sell cosl
and other merchandise. Its principal place
of business will be In Omaha.

VETERAN FIREMEN ELECTION

Association Chooses Officers for Com
Ins; Tear and Adept Memorial

for Frank Mnrphy.

The Omaha Veteran Firemen's associa-
tion held Its annual meeting last evening
at Chief Baiters office In the city hall.
The election of office? or 1! was as
follows: Charles H. Hunt, president;
Charles Oruenlng, vice president; John
Baumer. second vice president; Frank H.
Koesters, secretary: Julius Treitschke,
treasurer; J. W. Jardine, W. H. Moran and
J. B. Koesters. trustees. Messrs. Hunt,
Gruenlng and Koesters were elected to
succeed themselves. A resolution of re-

spect on the death of Frank Murphy was
passed. The resolution was signed by
General Charlns F. Manderson, John A.

Crelghton, C. H. Flekens, George A. Hoag-lan- d

and John A. McShune.
Lon IJttle and Julius Lund were ad-

mitted to membership. The resignation of
8. Reed was accepted. Assistant

Chief Simpson of the regular fire depart-
ment waselected to honorary membership.

The secretary reported the financial con-

dition of the organization to be In good
shape, tlie membership at the close of
1904 was seventy-two- , with one death In

the ranks during the year. Other reports
of a routine nature were presented and
accented.

Announcements of the Theaters.
The mntlnee at the Orpheum today will

be the one attraction at the theater this
afternoon and as the vaudeville bill em-

braces such excellent features as Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Murphy In their new comedy
sketch, "The Coal Strike;" Webb's acting
seals and sea lions and a varied list of
other features. Including Baby Kelton, who
Is a great favorite with the women and
children. The Keltons have made a big
"hit" and at each performance are com-
pelled to respond with three and four
encores.

Friday evening Omaha Is to have Its
first opportunity of seeing Miss Amber
Lawlord, a new star, In a new play, "An
American Woman," by Charles Eugene
Banks. The title Is attractive, and the
promise Is made that It will be fully real-
ized. Miss Lawlord Is young and hand-
some, and has had much experience on the
stage, her last engagement being with
Wilton Lacknye In "The Pit." The en-

gagement Is for Friday and Saturday even-
ings and a matinee on Saturday. On Sun-
day evening "Sergeant Kitty," the very
latest of the musical comedies, will begin
on engagement of four nights and a special
Wednesday matinee at the Boyd.

Mr. J. M. Gillan, local representative for
the Melba concert here, which takes place
at the Auditorium January 20, reports that
the mall orders for scats has been very
large and Indications are that a large
crowd will be In line for the opening sale,
which takes place tomorrow morning at
the Auditorium. Mr. Kronberg, the repre-
sentative of Mmc. Melba, who is in the
city, reports that Mme. Melba Is In excel-
lent voice and has sung to the capacity in
Indianapolis and Columbus this week. In
Columbus many people could not obtain
even standlnst room.

HOT SPRISCiS, ARK. HKSURVATION.
For Health and Pleasure Seekers.

Radio-Activ- e Waters owned by IT. '8. Gov-
ernment. Fine winter climate; fifteen miles
reservation drives; golf; ninety days racing.
Hotels for all classes. Write Bureau of In-

formation, Hot Springs, Ark., for Illus-
trated book.

Reserved seats for Melba and her com-
pany on sale at Auditorium tomorrow
mornina.

Lace curtains very cheap at Orchard &
WUhelm Carpet Co.

Stonecypher prints. 1307 Howard. Tel. 1310.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Dr. Wilson of Casper, Wyo., is a guest at
the Merchants.

County Treasurer Fink has returned
after an absence of several days on a
business trip.

Nebraska guests at the Paxton were: M.
D. Hatch, C. J. Samless of Lincoln; John
F. Bressler of Wayne, Mrs. O. N. Seymore
of Elgin.

At the Millard: A. Engdohl of Wausa. C.
D. BlgRerstafY. W. D. Klrkland, E. A. Hurd,
E. hi Mockett, E. II. Hoig, W. S. Harding
of Lincoln.

At the Murray: H. 8. Webster, D. M.
Learning of Tekamah, Park B. Garoutte,
C. L. Mostlock, L. W. Garoutte of Lincoln;
A. W. Elmelund, OBcar Belleu of Wahoo.

Nebraskans registered at the Iler Grand
last evening were: J. A. Shanks of Valen-
tine, M. Hlrpolshlmelr. H. E. Otto. J. M.
Rosenborg. J. I. Smith of Lincoln; E. to.
Brown of Hastings, J. C. Watson of

City, George and Charles Hecht of
l'lslnview.

VAJIftl

& COMPANY

Soap
is moderate in price but un-

surpassed in quality.
With' the perfume of nat-

ural flowers, there is no trans-
parent soap so agreeable ancf
delightful for toilet and bath.:

- Its maker's reputation is a j;

guarantee of its high quality.

YOUR GROCER SELLS IT THE YEAR 'ROUND J

'None Such Mince Meat I
la li 10c Packages with List of Valuablt Premiums.
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FORESTRY A LIVING ISSUE

Can of trtwiig Timber Bioomei M attar
National Imytrtaace.

RECENT CONGRESS A MOVE T SUCCESS

Captain Seth Bnlleek Talks Aboat the
leathering at Washlna-to- n and

the Good It Will
Accomplish.

Cnptaln Seth Bullock of South Dakota,
supervisor of the Black Hills forest re-

serves, was visiting around among Omaha
acquaintances yesterday. He had Just re-

turned from an engagement with the things
the east has on tap for the edification of
tenderfeet from the west, but had escaped
damage from lobsters, terrapin, champagne
and politicians, and was looking as fresh
and vigorous, as level-minde- d and serene
In temper and thought as a real pioneer
always ought to look. No man of similar
wide experience and of equal years
crowded full of virile life and altruistic
endeavor can hold a candle to Captain
Bullock when It comes to looks and to
Indulging in ceaseless activity. Like a
breese that has come far over the great
plains and the eternal hills, he Is odorous
of Nature s big wide world and the things
of life that never were trammeled with the
leading strings of convention.

Of the doings of the American Forestry
congress, to which he wss a delegate, and
of the things it promises to accomplish In
the future, the South Dakota veteran spoke
with an enthusiasm born of a faith long
held and now about to be rewarded.

Whole Country Represented.
"Nearly every state In the union was

represented," said Captain Bullock, "and
the men who made up the congress were
of the best the different sections afford,
so far as real Interest In and practical
knowledge of the subject goes. The scien-
tific side of forestry found presentation
at the hands of its ablest students, while
perhaps the most significant and encourag-
ing feature of the whole convention was
the coming together on common ground of
the long-tim- e friends of forest preservation
and the lumbermen who have been for
lo these many years active in denuding the
forests. There has for the last few years
been a growing realization of the need for
wise by all Interests concerned
In forestry and lumbering. Never until
this convention has the prospect for effec-
tive working together been very bright.
Now It is assured and the results must be
good. Posterity will reap the rich Interest
of the seed now being sown, because the
land will be shortly replanted with trees
where it has been ravished of Its largesse
and what we have left will be cared for
with that faithfulness and wise super-
vision which have been chiefly marked by
their absence in the past.

Change Control of Reserves.
"One of the first and most necessary

steps, the convention agreed. Is to place
the forest reserves under the control of
the Agricultural department Instead of
the Interior department, where control la
at present vested. This will be at once
beneficial, because of the trained men who
will then have the care of these reserves.
Trained foresters, working with the Blow
thoroughness of the German system, will
come later, but at present the principal
thought is to safeguard what we have and
encourage new growth in every way pos-
sible.

"The thought has occurred to me that
eastern men who prate of the forest de-
struction in the. west, should look about
with keener eyes at home. It will not be
at all hard to find instances of at least
thoughtlessness In this matter of forest
destruction, and taking It all around we
are doing quite well In the western coun-
try of late. We were a little slow in wak-
ing up, perhaps, but we haven't dozed
much slnco the bell was rung on our for-
est nap.

"toung Weyerhauser,' son of the lumber
king of the country, read a paper at the
congress which showed that he grasps the
significance and the wisdom of this move-
ment. He proved himself a man of good
Ideas and of forceful ability. It means
much to the cause when men of his class
get properly Interested and take hold In
earnest to help by their influence and ex-
ample. His father came to this country
with only his hands and brain for capital,
achieved a great success In the business
world, and today his son follows the presi-
dent of the United States on the program
of a. great congress. No other country can
offer such a spectacle as that."

Good Work In Black Hills.
In the South Dakota forest reserves

Captain Bullock has under his Immediate
control 1,126,000 acres, and with the assist-
ance of fifteen to twenty rangers he has
succeeded to a high degree In preventing
waste and In preserving the forest growth
which for years had suffered at the hands
of unheeding destroyers. In that country
the mines depend on the forests for their
timber and water both Interdependent In
nature's economy and Captain Bullock
now has the active of many
men who at flrst were either actively or
covertly hostile to the movement for forest
preservation.

TEN YEARS IN PENITENTIARY

Judge Carlnnd Sentences Henry
Guitar to Bloox falls for

Killing Ills Father.

Henry Guitar, the Omaha Indian recently
found guilty before Judge Carland in the
United States circuit court of the charge
of manslaughter for killing his father,
Stephen Guitar, during a drunken brawl
at the latter'a home In September last,
was brought before Judge Carland Tues-
day and was sentenced to ten years' Im-
prisonment In the S!bu Falls penitentiary.

A motion has been made for a new trial
in the case by Guitar's attorneys, but Judge
Carland denied the motion. The accused Is
allowed sixty days to rile exceptions to the
ruling, but will In the meanwhile be taken
to the penitentiary. He will be taken to
Sioux Falls either today or tomorrow
morning by Deputy United States Marshal
J. O. 'Moore.

See Harrison & Morton s Wednesday real
estate bargains in the special columns of
this Issue of The Bee. ,

Federal llullillng Notes.
Custodian Barrows of the federal build-ing Is making a strenuous effort to give

the laboring force at the Omaha federalbuilding a slight raise of wages.
The elevator crew at the federal building

was made happy Tuesday by the pleasing
Information that their salaries had been
Increased i per month.. The new ordertakes effect January 15.

Superintendent of Construction Murdock
of Kansas City Is In the city making a
final inspection of the new glaas roofplaced over the main work room of thepostofflce, recently completed by Contrac-
tor R. L. Carter.

Southwest Improvers.
The regularly scheduled meeting of the

Southwest Improvement club was so sllmiy
attended last night that no business was
transacted. The members prevent decided
to make an extra effort to have a rousing
meeting on the secoud Wednesday in Feb-ruary. At that time the club will decide
Just what It wants done with Twenty-fourt- h

street from Leavenworth to the viaduct. As
soon as the street Is graded or paved thestreet railway company will build a trackthereon, and the otficers of the club haveassurances that the company Is anxious te
proceed with the work of tra k laying as
soon as possible. The olub anticipates but

little difficulty In getting the property own-er- a

to ngree on the necessary petition for
the Improvement.

Preslifent Cott announced the appointment
of Charles' Haller as the delegate from the
cluh to art with the other Improvement
ciubs on the matter of charter revision.

CHURCH BURNS A MORTGAGE

First rona-regatlon- Destroys Last
Evidence of Debt Against

the Strnctnre.

More than ordinary interest centered In

the annual meeting of the First Congrega-
tional church last evening. The members
of the church had the pleasure of seeing
the torch applied to the mortgage which
wiped out the last cent of Indebtedness on
the edifice. This event was the climaxing
feature to an evening of pleasure. The an-

nual elections were also held and added to
the Interest of tbe meeting. The annual
reception woe held first In the spaclojs
basement under the Sunday school room.

Every inch of the floor space was taken
up with long tables, which stretched from
end to end qf the hall. Silver, cut glass
and China gleamed on the snowy linen and
here and there were bouqueUt of flowers.
An appetising aroma of coffee pervaded the
place and the pyramids of cake gave an
Idea of what was coming after the more
solid eatables had been disposed of. About
200 people attended the supper, which was
served at 6:30 o'clock.

The Important event of the evening came
after the feast. This was the burning of
the document which freed the church from
debt. Financially the church has been re-

markably successful. The edifice, which Is
one of the largest structures of the kind
in tho city, was built In 1888 at a cost of
ISO.0O0, and Incurred a debt of $30,000. The
last $20,000 of this amount lias been paid
in the last four years. In the last six
years the church has raised for various
purposes $68,500.

The burning of the mortgage was ac
complished with very little ceremony. There
was Interest enough without much formal
ity. Rev. II. C. Herring, the pastor, con-

gratulated the church upon its good for
tune. He said the mortgage has been a
means of equalizing the burden of the build-
ing over a series of years, and that it was
also a means of discipline to develop the
graces of the church while being an augury
of good for the future. He called attention
to what the church has accomplished, and
Deacon N. M. Howard then applied the
torch to the document, which was slowly
consumed amid the applause of those pres-
ent. Rev. Dr. BrosS of Lincoln, state sup
erintendent of Congregational missions, was
one of the guests of the evening and also
made congratulatory remarks.

A short business session Interspersed the
social pleasures and the following officers
were unanimously elected: Deacons, C. W.
Pollard and F. O. Clements; deaconess,
Miss 8. R. Davis; clerk. Miss P. L. Shurtz;
Sunday school superintendent, Frank Craw
ford. The board of trustees are: George A.
Hoagland, C. C. George, R. C. Hoyt, A. B.
Sommers and Charles Harding. A social
evening followed the election.

CHINESE GAMBLERS RAIDED

Simp Don-I- and Slips of Paper the
Implements I'sed In the

Gnme.

A Chinese gambling Joint run by Leo
Chlng In the rear of the Chinese store lo-

cated at 324 South Thirteenth street, was
raided at 12:30 this morning by Sergeant
Renfrow and Detectives Drummy and y.

The game played Is something sim-
ilar to the old-tim- e policy and the para-
phernalia used In placing it consists of
four' heavy china soup bowls and a num-
ber of ellps of paper covered with Chinese
hieroglyphics. It is not known Just how
the game is played other than that the
player draws slips of paper In much tho
same manner as they do In a policy game.
The slips of paper in this game are mixed
up in common, every-da- y soup bowls In-

stead of In the large wheel as In policy.
The drawing takes place nt midnight, Just
as the large clock In the tower of the post-offic- e

building begins tolling the hour the
drawing begins. This Joint has been run-
ning for some time, but the police had been
unable to locate the place until last night.
About a week ago some person whose Iden-
tity has been kept a secret by the police
was fleeced out of $200, and he revealed the
location of the place to tho officers.

MURDERER'S BONES IN COURT

Attorney Matt tiering Offers Some
Illustrations of How n Fracture

Affects a Limb.

During the trial of the Brantner personal
damage cai.e before Judge Carland in the
United States circuit court yesterday, At-
torney Matt Gerlng, for the defense, pre-
sented In evidence several bones of a hu-
man leg to Illustrate to the Jury the char-
acter of the. Injury received by Brantner.
The bones were from the body of a man
named Hall, who was executed for murder
at Plattsmouth a few years ago.

Brantner Is suing for $.15,000 damages sus-
tained by a broken leg as the result of a
collision between the train on which he
was a brakeman and a switch engine at
Pacific Junction, several months ago. The
defendant in the case is the Chicago, Bur-
lington & Qulncy railroad,

OUTPUT OF PACKING HOUSES

Marketing; of Hogs Much Below the
Corresponding Week Last

Year.

CINCINNATI, Jan. ecIal Tele-gram- .)

Price Current says:
There Is a fair current movement of

hogs, but not equal to the corresponding
week last year. Total western packing
was 576.000, compared with 450,000 the pre-
ceding week and 40,ono last year. Since
November 1 the total Is 6,030.000, against
6.445,000 av year ugo. Prominent placescompare as follows:

This Last
Cities. Season. Season.

Chicago 1,650.000 l.B'o.OK)
Kansas City 695.000 450,000
South Omaha 425,000 410,000
St. Louis 415, OoO 335,000
St. Joseph 414,000 3'tf.OcO
Indianapolis 346.000 316.0U0
Milwaukee 246,000 2T2,0il0
Cincinnati 175.10 . 15X.0HO
Ottumwa 170.000 143.0U)
Cedar Rapids 13M.000 133 0H
Bloux City 173,000 117 (no
St. Paul 217,000 228,000

Bee Want Ads are the Best Business
Boosters.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Fred Ochs, who lives at Gibson Station,
was arrested last evening. Ochs is accused
of stealing coal from the B. at M. railroadat Gibson Station.

Etta Fillmore, the girl whodlapieared from her home In the south-
east part of the city Tuesday night, was
found by the police authorities late yester-
day afternoon. She will be held In thematron's department until the Bureau of
Associated Charities decides what shull be
done with ber.

DIED.

BROWN William J., Tuesday, January 10.
Funeral from residence, S67 North Twen-ty-svtit- h

street, at 6:30 o'clock to St.
John's church, Twenty-fift- h and California,
where services will be held at 9 o'clock a.
m. Interment at Holy Sepulchre cemetery,
r'l lends Invited.
ALLEN-- W. C, January 10, at :16 a. m

Funeral t p. m . January 12, from resi-
dence, 716 South Twenty-eight- h Street,

AFFAIRS AT SOU 111 OMAHA

Looal Xtrchaits Organii Themselves Into
a Boostiij Committee.

EXTENSION OF TRADE THE OBJECT

Joseph Kontsky Elected rrcsldent
and Plana for Active Campalaa

in Interest of More Busi-
ness Is Outlined.

An organization of the retail merchants
of South Omaha has been perfected. A
mejtlng was held a night or two ago and
officers elected as follows: Joseph Kout-sk-

president; W. W. Fisher, vice presi
dent; W. J. Nagle. secretary; Henry Oeest,
treasurer. Seven directors will conduct the
business of the organisation. The directors
aside from the four officers mentioned are:
John Flynn, John Russell and George
Glbbs.

About twenty business men are now
members of this association and the ex-

pectation Is to secure fully M0 members.
In talking of the object of the association,
which Is to be known as the Retail Mer-
chants' Association of South Omaha, Mr.
Koutsky said:

"We want the business men of South
Omaha to get out and hustle for business,
to advertise the city and to call the at-

tention of the public to what we have for
sale. It Is the Intention of this association
to affiliate ourselves with the state and na-
tional association."

When the association Is certain of sup-
port a secretary on salary will be em-
ployed to devote his entire time to boost-
ing South Omaha and preparing advertising
matter for the newspapers.

It appears to be the Intention of this as-

sociation to hold a banquet some time next
month and invite business men to attend.
While the plans for the banquet have not
been worked out yet an entertainment com-
mittee with John Flynn for chairman has
been appointed and reports will be tecelved
at a meeting to be held at Eagles' hall
next Monday night.

Demands Return of Taxes Paid.
City Treasurer Howe Is in receipt of a

letter from officials of the Union Pacific
Railroad company demanding the return
of $1,654 In taxes paid on December 28. 1904.

On the date mentioned the Union Pacific
paid taxes to the amount of $1,946, the pay-

ment being made under protest. It Is de-

clared by the tax agents of this road that
the levy and assessment Is Illegal.

In relation to this demand Treasurer
Howe said: "I have collected the tax ac-

cording to the records in my office and I
shall not pay any attention to the demand
made for the return of the larger portion of
the amount paid."

Cndahy Cats Ice Friday.
Superintendent Sheehy of the Cudahy

Packing company said last night that ice
cutting at Seymour lake would commence
on Friday. About 400 men will be given
employment during the cutting of this
first crop. The Ice at this lake Is now from
eight to eleven Inches thick and the ex-

pectation is that about 30,000 tons will be
stored away by the first cutting. A second
crop Is looked for later on and another 30,-0-

tons will be stored In the houses on the
shore of the lake. Men seeking work on
the Cudahy Ice fields should report to Su-

perintendent Sheehy early Friday morning
in order to secure transportation to the
lake.

Pupils Attend School.
Superintendent J. A. McLean of the pub-

lic schools said yesterday that the morning
roll call showed a very good attendance,
considering the storm. There was some
falling off In attlndahce In the primary de-

partment, as might be expected, and some
of the teachers were late In reporting. Tak-
ing the weather conditions Into considera-
tion the attendance was much better than
the superintendent expected.

The Brown Park school 1b flying the blue
pennant this month, not a case of tardiness
being reported at this school during the
month of December.

Snow Shovelers Scarce.
Little attention was paid by residents

yesterday to the ordinance requiring snow
to be shoveled from sidewalks. In the
r?sldence district It was seldom that a
walk was cleared of snow. Downtown the
walks were cleared during the forenoon and
pedestrians had comparatively eosy travel-
ing. As soon as the snow ceases to fall the
city strset force will be put to work clear-
ing crossings, and then It Is expected that
the removal of snow from walks In the
resident districts will commence. No effort
was made by the police yesterday to en-

force the ordinance regarding the clearing
of sidewalks.

High School Opening; Postponed.
It was the desire of the members of the

Board of Education to open the new high
school building at the commencement of
the next ;)emeBter, January 23. C. M. Rich,
a member of the board, stated yesterday
afternoon that this would be Impossible on
account of the heating apparatus. "While
we have direct steam heat now In the halls
and some of the rooms, the Indirect steam
system cannot be completed for about
three weeks. On account of the weather It
is impossible to complete the varnishing
and some of the Interior finish." Mr. Rich
Intimated that on account of the weather it
might possibly be along in March or pos-

sibly April 1 before the building would be
opened.'

Martin Welsh Injured.
Martin Welsh fell on the steps at the

Welsh grocery store on N street yesterday
afternoon and received a number of severe
bruises. An examination by a physician
showed that no bones had been broken, but
that the back had been severely wrenched.
As soon as possible the injured man, who

TOBACCO
HEART.

Below is n Simple Test That Will
Show Yon Absolutely Sure If Yon

Have Tobacco Heart.

Thonannds Die From Tobacco Heart
Every Year.

A almnle sure test will tell you If you
have tobacco heart; count your pulse in the
morning berore you ruive usea iooucco in
any form; then take a chew or light a
cigar; chew vigorously or smoke the cigar
steadily for 10 minutes: count the pulse
again. The pulse will be 10 or 15 beats
more per minute If you have tobacco heart.
This test la unfailing.

Tobacco Injures the heart, numbs the
nerves and brain, stagnates the blood,
dims the eyes, destroys the complexion,
ulcerates the. stomach and weakens the
kidneys, causing In many cases fluttering,
palpitation, shortness of breath, numbntss
or pain In the left side, In the arm or under
the shoulder blade, fainting spells, dizzi-
ness, hungry or weak spells, spots before
the eyes, BUddtn starting In sleep, choking
sensation In throat, oppressed feeling In
chest cold hands and feet, puln when ly-

ing on left side, dropsy, swelling of tbe
feet and ankles.

Why continue to use this dangerous
weed when it Is so easy to quit? A new
discovery has been made by a celebrated
Cincinnati chemist that Is odorless and
tasteless. Indies can. give it safely In
tt, coffee, milk or any kind of food and
quickly cure the patient without his knowl-
edge. Send your name and addrens for a
free trial package sent by mail In plain
wrapper, together with hundreds of testi-
monials from grateful people who have
bien cured. Tills new discovery cures to-
bacco hsblt In every form. Write today to
Rogers Drug Chemical Co., 1613 Fifth
and Race Sta., Cincinnati, Ohio, and they
will gladly stud thu free package uv re-
turn mail.

Is about 65 years of age, was taken to his
home at 2709 E street. Reports last flight
showed that he ws resting comfortably
and friends hope that he will be about again
inside of a week.

Manic City Gossip.
Those Interested In the success of the

public library are requested to donate
nooks.

Mrs Mark Beetham. who Is a patient st
the Clarkson hospital, Omaha., was re
ported to Pe some oetter lasi nigm.

The Missionary society of the Christian
cnurcn win meet wun Mrs r. wi. vtmimni
1601 Missouri avenue, on Friday afternoon

Tickets are on sale for the ball to be
given at the Exchange building on the
night of January 26 by the South Omaha
Hospital association.

The alumni of the South Omaha High
school will meet st Mc-
Lean's office on Friday evening for the
purpose ot perfecting a permanent organ
ltation.

Conrad Bechtel, whose home was at
Thirty-nint- h and U streets, died at the
South Omaha hospital yesterday. Funeral
services will be held Saturday afternoon
at the Baptist church.

This evening there Is to be given a stere-optlc-

entertainment at the Methodist
church. Twenty-tnir- o snu is streets, jay
tjivertv. Rev. Mr. Tlndall and others will
assist in the euttrtainment of those who
attend.

CHICAGO PRESS CLUB BANQUET

Amonn- - the Speakers Are Colonel
Georsie Harvey, Governor Cum.

mini nnd W. J. Bryan.

CHICAGO, Jan. 11. The twenty-fift- h an-

niversary of the founding of the Chicago
Press cluh was celebrated here tonight
with a banquet In the club rooms at 106

Madison street. In after dinner speeches
statesmen and authors of national reputa-
tion, the Invited guests of the newspaper
men, praised the power and Influence of
the American pressln the highest terms.
The principal speakers of the evening were
Colonel George Harvey of New York and
Governor Cummins of Iowa.

Two hundred and forty resident and non
resident members of the club, with their
guests, were present to celebrate the silver
anniversary of the founding of the organi-
sation. Several of the charter members
of the club were among those who attended
the banquet. Homer J. Carr, president of
the club, presided.

William J- - Bryan, who was passing
through the city enroute home from In-

dianapolis, attended the banquet and spoke
briefly.

Other speakers on the program were ex- -
Governor G. W. Peck of Wisconsin, Gen-

eral Smith D. Atkins of Freeport, III..
Medill McCormick, Ople Read,. John E.
Wright, Emerson Hough and W. D. Nesblt.

BANK WILL GET THE MONEY

St. Louis Court Orders Boodle Fund
Paid Over to Institution Loan-

ing; It to Railway.

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 11. Judge Ryan, In the
St. Louis circuit court, today ordered that
the $00,000 fund alleged to have been used
In connection with the Suburban railroad
boodle deal and now In a safe deposit box,
be used in payment of a note on which it
was borrowed by a former president of the
railroad company. The money is held un-

der an impounding order Issued by the crim-
inal division of the circuit court. It having
been used as evidence In trials of members
of the municipal assembly.

Killed by Live Mire.
ST. LOUIS, Jun. 11. George Bets whs In-

stantly killed and George Horan and John
Flnlayson were burned and shocked today at
a telephone, the wire of which had become
crossed with an electric light wire. All
three men were employed by the Laclede
Gns Light company. Flnlayson's condition
is serious.

THE VALUE OP CHARCOAL

Few People Know How Useful it Is in
Preserving; Health nnd Scanty.

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal Is
the safest and most efficient disinfectant
and purifier in nature, but few realize Its
value when taken into the human system
for the game cleansing purpose.

Charcoal Is a remedy that the more you
take of It the better; It Is not a urug at all,
but simply absorbs ihe goses and Impuri-
ties always present In the stomach and
Intestines and carries them out of the
system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok-
ing, drinking or after eating onions and
other odorous vesetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and Improves
the complexion. It whitens the teeth and
further acts as a natural and eminently
safe cathartic.

It absorbs the Injurious gases which col-
lect In the stomach and bowels; it disin-
fects the mouth and throat from the poison
or rather In the form of large, pleasant
of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal In one form
or another, but probably the beat charcoal
and the most for the money Is In Stuart's
Charcoal Lozenges; they are composed of
the finest powdered Willow charcoal, and
other harmless antiseptics In tablet form,
tasting lozenges, the charcoal being mixed
with honey.

The daily use of these lozenges will soon
tell in a much improved condition of the
general health, better complexion, sweeter
bieath and purer blood, and the beauty of
It Is, that no possible harm can result from
their continued use, but on the contrary,
great benefit. i

t
A Buffalo physician in speaking of th

benents of charcoal, says: "i advise
Stuart's Chareoal Lozenges to all patients
suffering from gas in stomach and bowsls
and to clear the complexion and purify the
breath, mouth and throat; I also believe
the liver Is greatly benefited by the dally
use of. them; they cost but twenty-fl- v

cents a box at drug stores, and although
In soma sense a patent preparation, yet I
believe I get more and better charcoal la
Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges than In any of
the ordinary charcoal tabids.'

DR.
McGREW
SPECIALIST.
Treats all forms of
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BABY'S FACE

M OF

Ears LooKed as if Thy Would Drop

Off Body Entirely Covered with

Humor Three Doctors Could

Not Cure Child Grew Worse,

CURED BY CUTICURA

IN TWO WEEKS

Mrs. George J. Stccse, of 701 Coburn
St., Akron. Ohio, tells in the following
letter of another of those remarkable
cure of torturing, dirfiguritig akin
humors daily made by Cuticura Soap,
assisted by Cuticura Ointment,
after physicians, and all else had
failed: "I feel it my duty to parents
of other poor snfferinR babies to tell
yon what Cuticura has done for my
little daughter. She broke out all
over her body with a humor, and we
used everything recommended, but
without results.. X called in three doe-tor- s,

they all claimed they conld help
her, but she continued to grow worse.
Her body was a mass of sores, and her
little face was eaten away, her ears
looked as if they woulcl drop off.
Neighbors advised me to get Cuticura
Soap and Ointment, and before I had
usea half of the cake of aoap and
box of ointment the sores had all
healed, and my little one's face and
body was as clear as a new-bor- n babe's.
I would not be without it again if it
cost five dollars, Instead of seventy-fiv- e

cents, which is all it cost us to cure
our baby, after spending many dollars
on doctors and medicines without any
benefit whatever."

SLEEP FOR BABIES
Rest for Mothers.

Instant relief and refreshing sleej,
for skin-tortur- babies, and rest for
tired, fretted mothers, In warm baths
with Cnticura Soap and gentle anoint-
ings with Cuticura Ointment, the great

, . .3 1. r 11:Kin cure, aim purest 01 cuiuuicau,
Cutlcurft Soap, Otntm.nt, and Pllll art inld thravehmit

in. worm, rou.r imjg a uwm, i ' won, aei. x rupfc
nS" bead fur " Haw to Cur. Uaby Bunion.'

ill
2 SOLES

TO HEEL
A broad toe foot-for- last with a

low flat heel and broad shank Two
soli's to the heel with.. wide extension
edge Bail cloth lined, and first qual-
ity Box Calf.

This shoe is made particularly for
comfort and wear only.

No rubbers rrnulrfd with this shoe
as the leather Is made as near water
proof as leather can be made.

An Ideal shoe fur out door service
for only $:l.50.

We guarantee every pair.

Drexel Shoe Go.
(419 FARNAM STREET,

Omaha's lip-to- -1 Hi Sboi Hoon

ASK FOR OUR FREE CATALOGUE.

"Taks it away, taka It away. Tou'rs
another, there's no coal as good as
bonanza."

If you like to beat your house
quick, and keep It. cozy and warm,
you should burn BONANZA E

COAL. It cowts
$3.50 per ton less than hard coul
and will burn satififuctory In stoves
as well ns furnace. .

CENTRAL COAL & COKE CO.
IRth and Hrnv. 'Phanai

Beauty Strength
Brain Worksrt, Ntrvout,
'rstlul, Weak and Cars,
ttwra peooia restarts' to
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duoa PliinipuaM, Rfr.ntlh and Vitality, tuuo
fit Barraa anil purlfr I ha ll.n.d.

ny Mall SI.OO. or a bam S.TS
Ala afcrvma UiaUft Liver tIIU, M eta.

For Saiapla Tablets, aaoloss 10 ewoM to
THE NERVAN TABLET CO., Cincinnati, 0.
For sals by Boston Drug Co.
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